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Command Bana™

Specifications

Notes

AB0500

Command Bana allows 4-6 people to sit or lay comfortably on 
the deck. The drop stitch construction along with 2 ballast bags 
make it stable and a series of D-Rings on the top and bottom 
allows secure connection to other AquaBana products. The 2 
seats are placed at a 45 degree angle so people seated will have 
a commanding view of everyone around them, as well as giving 
them a cool place to sit in the water. The quick step access is on 
the inside of the unit. Add another Bana deck, a lounger, or a Bana 
Tent to enhance the experience. All AquaBanas are designed for 
tents to easily connect to them if shade is desired.

The Command Bana is a perfect addition to a Party Bana as 
an additional area to float in the water and hang out. Includes: 
storage wrap.

• BanaGrip™ non-slip surface
• Ballast bags for unrivaled stability
• Drop stitch construction to maintain item shape and provide stability
• Hot air welded construction vs glued for best in class durability
• Quick step for easy boarding from the water
• Cooler cut out
• Anchoring and mooring points underneath
• Standardized connections offer unlimited modularity and customization

SKU DESCRIPTION INFLATED STORED WEIGHT

AB0500 Command Bana 132” x 132” x 28”  |  340 x 340 x 70cm 46” x 30” x 13” | 117 x 76 x 33cm 127 lbs | 58 kgs
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